
Black Liquor

2AM Club

Black liquor
Black liquor
Black liquor
Black liquor
Black liquor

Drinking jet black tub
With the gold trim and it's like half past one
She hopping in and out of the bath and it's apparent
That I'm too buzzed to even get up
Where are her parents?
Now it's 3am and we looking out on the city
Whether we make it to bed before dawn is looking iffy
She pass a hit of this re acquire vice
Talking shit about the people I hate but I'm just like

Now it's 6am and I'm looking out on the city
Thinking I better stop drinking or Imma turn into someone I

Don't wanna be I mean everyone is so happy
I'm waking up drinking coffee I'm coughing thinking I wanna die
But now we back at some college some alcoholic girls
With collagen lips, TV, TMZ they idolize
Sniffing anything that fits
Listening to Taylor Swift
Working on their appearances as a 9 to 5
And we are the main event
But I can't even pay my rent
And they saw us on TV thinking we rich
It's sad cause I know that white girl make a nice girl act like a bitch
We making out I can't even feel my mouth Imma ride this train 'til it's off 
the track
I'm taking out everything I'm mad about on this chick while I hit it from th
e back

Now it's 25 past I'm dipping on the 80
The sun is starting to come up
The water color is navy
The party people are starting to be wary of the morning
But not me not me not me I think I'm ready to keep going
Oh a lot a lot a lot I ain't showing my face for no one
I'm free as to exhale my ex bailed I'm growing
I'm wondering what I will be
Will my brother
Will be filthy
Just for watching his older brother buy up a little realty?
What about reality I see the changes in the upper lip
Still the same smile but there's some deeper under it
Baggage in my underage to me on my under grip
Toll both to my city feels like a mother ship
What is you thinking you ain't thinking 'bout a thing
You just like the way it feels when it kicks
It's sad cause the heels on her high
Just so she can bring it low for the chicks
I'm as cold as the snow like a ski bum
Waiting in line for a lift
I'll probably hit the slopes for awhile
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